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a story
of a reptile scorned

DON DuMoND

Eater of Dust
GIRL, TOO, WAS UNHAPPY.
But he knew even then that there was an uncrossable gulf of difference
between them, because she 'was respected by all the animals - if she
had a noble soul, somebody would know it.
But Snake was scorned.
"coh," said Deer from the top of his long ridiculous legs. "You
grovel in the dustl" And Deer ran off.
"Ugh," said Pig. "How abominable and dirty."
"How laughable," said Hyena.
Even the lizards laughed. And the birds didn't deign to notice him,
but then the birds were a snobbish lot at best. (As if they were respon~ sible for being able to fly.)
v' And so the nobility of his own sOlil went unseen, and he was lonely.
And while the days w~re uniformly balmy and all the animals ran and
played and were happy, Snake slithered hither and thither in search of
IT WAS CHEERING TO SNAKE TO FIND OUT THAT

11

compan~pnship.

He learned to climb in trees, hoping that somebody would 'notice
him that way. But Monkey said "Poofl I can climb trees much better
than you. You look silly way up in the trees. Get back in the dust where
you belong."
And he learned to swim. But Fish sneered. "You'll never be able to
swim like I can," and he flipped a tailful of moss at Snake. "Get back in
the dirt, you imposter."
For a long time it had seemed to Snake that he was the only thing in
the whole wide world that was unhappy. But then he found out about
Girl.
He was squirming along the bank of a creek when he came on Girl
and her friend the boy sitting ,together. The boy was leaning against a
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tree, eating persimmons and half asleep. Girl sat IUp straight, hugging
her knees.
"You know," said Girl, "I'm beginning to get a little tired of this
place."
And that was how Snake knew Girl wasn't happy.
"Uh," said the boy. He was lazy and liked to lie around in the sun.
Snake could see that the boy was happy.
..
"It was all right when we had animals to name," said Girl. "And
while we had new things to eat. But now there's nothing to do. We
can't go across the hedge to see what's outside." And she gestured with
her head at the high thorny hedge that surrounded the place.
"And we can't eat those big pretty apples," she said, looking upwards
at the two big trees that grew at the top of the hill.
.
"Uh," said the boy.
"Sometimes I think there are just too many restrictions around
here," said Girl.
But the boy was asleep.
Now Snake was overjoyed to find that someone else was not happy,
and so he hurried into the open to begin a true friendship with Girl.
But when Girl saw him she screamed. And the boy quickly came awake
and made at Snake with a stick, as though to protect Girl.

.:

i

FROM THEN ON, SNAKE WAS EVEN MORE UNHAPPY. BUT HE TOOK TO

following Girl, always hoping that he could talk to her and make
friends with her. Because he could see they had so much in common,
both of them being unhappy. And If he had as important a person as
Girl for his friend (actually Girl seemed to run the whole place) he
might become beloved by all the animals. And as he followed, he saw
Girl was turning mote and more dissatisfied. In his interest and enthusiasm for the project, Snake even began to forget his an~gonism for
Father, who had made him what he was.
Finally Snake's chance came.
It was another balmy day (all of them were, then) and Girl and the
boy had gone together toward the top of the hill, to a spot near where
the Big Apple Trees stood.
Wh~n the boy went to sleep in the sun - which was almost immediately --Girl got up and ran toward the Big Apple Trees. Snake
followed her just as fast as he could, 'and though he couldn't qlove
nearly so fast as Girl, he stayed within sight of her all the time. So he
could see that when she got to the first of the ~ees she reached up and
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plucked an apple without any hesitation at all, as though it were
something she had decided to do a long time ago.
Without hesitation she put the apple to her mouth and bit a big
chunk out of it. Snake was pleased by this, because Father had told
both her and the boy to stay completely away from those Apple Trees,
a:nd Snake was glad to see Father scorned, as it were. (He had secretly
even thought that Father was asking for it, just to leave those two big
trees right out in the open like that - at least Father showed a basic
ignorance of human nature.)
Girl swallowed the bite of apple, then took another, and another,
until nothing was left but the core, which she tossed away in the most
offhand manner imaginable.
And then she stood still, face expectant, as though she were waiting
for something to happen. After a little while she shrugged her
shoulders.
"It was certainly a tasty apple," she said aloud.
And then she plucked another apple and headed toward where
the boy lay asleep. Snake managed to stay close enough to hear the
, conversation.
"Look what I've brought you," said Girl, shaking the b~y awake.
"Uh," he said. "What is it?"
"It's an apple, silly," said Girl.
\- And then the boy's face showed sudden suspicion.
"Where did this apple come from?" Snake knew then that the boy
wasn't as stupid as he usually seemed.
"Why do you ask?" said Girl innocently.
"Did you take that apple off the Big Apple Tree?" the boy asked
sharply.
"What if I did?" said Girl defiantly.
"You know we're not to eat any apples off the Big Apple Trees."
"Rules were made to be broken," said Girl.
"What will Father say?"
"Who caresl Don't you have any curiosity?"
"I don't want to get in any trouble."
"Do you want to be a namby-pamby rule follower all your life?
Don't you want to make something of yourself? Don't you have any

a,mbition?"
Snake saw that the boy was stung by this. But the boy didn't give in
altogether.
"Father will raise cain I"
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"I've already eaten one of the stupid apples, and nothing has
happened yet. It's all a big fraud."
"You've already eaten one?" The boy was incredulous. "What was
it like?"
"Just an apple."
HNo," he said with determination. HI won't do it. We'll get in
trouble with Father.'"
.
HOhl" said Girl. HWe'l1 get in trouble. I don't suppose you care if 1
get in trouble. You only think about yourself."
"That's not what I meant."
HOh,\I know you, Adam," said Girl disdainfully. HI thought maybe
you would want to be in on~it. But you don't have the guts. I can get in
trouble and you don't care. I suppose you'll even tel1 Father I ate his
dumb applel"
Suddenly Girl began to cry.
"I thought maybe you might protect me," she said softly.
The boy's face became lined with determination. He seized the
apple and ate it with big bites.
The boy, also, waited expectantly after he had eaten the apple. Again
nothing happened. In some surprise, finally, the boy turned toward
Girl.
At that moment Snake noticed something in the eyes of the two as
they looked at each other that he had never seen there before.
"Well it's about time," murmured Snake. He withdrew from the
glen and climbed into the lower branches of the first Big Apple Tree
to wait.
IT

WAS QUITE SOME TIME BEFORE THE THUNDER BEGAN TO PEAL. SNAKE

WAS ALMOST ASLEEP.

"Well," said Snake to himself. "Here comes Father." And he
chuckled to himself when he thought of Father's having been done in
the eye.
With a rush of winds Father himself appeared at the very base of
the first Big Apple Tree. He looked into the tree and branches rustled,
and the limb from which the two apples had been plucked wobbled
violently. Snake almost lost his perch.
Then with sudden hurry Father shifted, his gaze to the second ofthe
Big Apple Trees, and its leaves shivered and its limbs waved.
HAdaml" yelled Father. "Eve!" His voice was the imperious thunder.
"Have you eaten two of my apples?"
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He is certainly pompous, thought Snake, and he smiled when he
considered the apples.
.
Neither. the boy nor Girl spoke. But they lowared their heads and
Snake saw for the first time that they were both scared to death.
Now Snake had thought that they might stand up and tell Father
just where he could get off (and it was about time somebody did). But
he saw he was mistaken. And he was suddenly full of pity for Girl, and
even for the boy.
"Did you eat two of my apples?"
There was a long pause, broken by a sharp clap of thunder.
"Yes," said the boy without raising his h~d.
With the answer Snake saw Father quiver and saw the lightning in
his eyes - and for all the fire there was also fear in them. And Snake
. understood then, that if they had only eaten an apple from the other
tree, the tree of life, they too would be gods.
There was a very great silence with no thunder, as though Father had
\t
forgotten to peal.
"Was it your idea, Adam?" The voice was a gentle, ominous breeze.
"No," said the boy after a moment: And on his words the lightning
flashed.
"Was it your idea, Eve?" demanded Father, and the two Big Apple
Trees themselves shook with the thunder of Father's voice.
Eve raised her tear-stained face and looked about in terror. Nowhere
did she find strength or support. And then her eye fell upon Snake, in
the lower branches of the tree.
"It was him!" she shrieked. "It was Snake! He gave me the idea!"
And Father turned on Snake a countenance that was terrible indeed.
"Snake!" bellowed Father. "Is this true?"
Snake found himself afraid.
, "I . . . ," said Snake weakly.
"Answer me!" roared Father.
But as fear grew inside of Snake, so too grew ire at Father for having
made of him a thing scorned. He glimpsed Girl's terror-stricken face.
. In a firm strong voice that penetrated even the biting wind, Snake
spoke the word which brought him infamy for all eternity.
"Yes," said Snake.
~

EVEN IN THE NEW WORLD SNAKE FOUND ALL THE ANIMALS MUCH

happier than he was. They all sneered as much. Snake was himself a
little happier than before, however, because when the animals sneered,
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at least the sneers held a trace of awe. But in the long run he found
himself to be still the most unhappy of all living things. At times he
thought of Girl, whom he had lost sight of in the turmoil of the Eviction. He remembered that Girl had not been completely happy, in the
old life.
And finally he found her again.
It was night. Girl was still with her friend the boy, and they were
warming themselves before a fire at the entrance of a small cave. It was
colder now - not always balmy, as before.
Snake crawled up close, until he was just outside the circle of firelight.
"It was certainly n.ever cold like this before," the boy was saying as
he stared dreamily into the fire. Snake saw that both· of them wore
clothing made of animal skins, a thing they had never done before.
"That's true," said Girl, as she bounced a baby on her lap.
"Life was sure easier, then," said the boy.
"But not nearly so interesting," said Girl. "And there were too many
restrictions."
"I guess we really shouldn't have eaten those apples, though," said
the boy with a sidelong glance at Girl which might have held just a
touch of resentment.
"Pooh," said Girl. "That was inevitable. It was just a stupid rule to
begin with. You can't obey rules that haven't any reason to them.
They're like taxation without representation, and you know what that
leads to. No, there was nothing wrong with eating those apples. Father
shouldn't have left them out there if he didn't want them eaten. We
just should have eaten some from the othet tree too."
"Well," said the boy. "I still feel like we did something wrong."
Girl's face became thoughtful.
"The thing we did wrong," she said, "was to blame it all on poor
Snake. Snake stood up and took it like a man. He wasn't lily-livered
like us. We owe him a debt. We should be thankful to him for helping
us, and we ought to apologise to him. He should never have been
blamed."
When he heard that, Snake was smitten with a strong surge of happiness, and he gleefully slithered into the firelight to meet his long lost
friends.
Girl screamed.
The boy scrambled for a stick.
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